Get paid $1.50 to $20 per lead using your websites,
blogs, newsletters, and mailing lists.
See What Partners Say About Using RevResponse:
“We’ve experienced high payouts for each successful lead and our visitors appreciate
the opportunity to receive free, high quality publications tailored to their interests.”
- J. Christian Hesketh of Ion Channel Media Group
“RevResponse makes it so easy to create email offerings within minutes. You get
professional looking creative in less than two minutes. It’s a breeze now to create
value-added offers to our clients.”
- Bill Shaughnessy of EDGAR Online
“RevResponse has been a great company to work with, not only because of the
revenue dollars they have helped us earn, or the inventory they provide, but
because of the personal contact and respect they have for their partners.”
- Deb Alloway of ToolButton.com

Introduction

RevResponse

is a premiere business-focused ad network that goes beyond
banner-styled advertisements. As a publisher, you can offer FREE relevant
business content that you give away to your audience while making money!
RevResponse is a pay-per lead program with high payouts. Every qualified lead
generated earns you a minimum payout of $1.50 and up to $20.00. Select offers
from over 33+ industry categories.
Many ad networks and affiliate programs only give you banners or text links for your website
promotions. We do that too, but we don’t stop there. With RevResponse, every corner of the online
world becomes a potential revenue source and we give you the tools to make it happen.

If you’re not a RevResponse partner, sign-up now. It’s easy and free to join RevResponse -

Click here to join now.

Here are the top 10 ways to make money with RevResponse:
1. Monetize Your Blog Posts
2. Cash In On Your Site Content
3. Drive Traffic To Your Co-branded Content Resource Center
4. Promote With E-Newsletter Inclusions
5. Optimize Your Opt-in Mailing List
6. Monetize Your Site Communications
7. Leverage Your Social Networking Sites
8. Create Promotions Using RevResponse RSS Feeds
9. Place An Ad Widget On Your Site
10. Refer New RevResponse Partners
www.revresponse.com
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1. Monetize Your Blog Posts

Move away from typical ad placements. RevResponse provides you
with valuable business magazine and whitepaper offers from over 33+
industries that you can blend into your blog or website as content. The
relevant content is a natural fit in the conversation and your audience
benefits from the free offers.
Actual Partner Examples:

www.revresponse.com

Offer Catalog
Use the Offer Catalog tool
to search for available
offers to review within your
content. Search by industry,
geography, content type
and payout.
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2. Cash In On Your Site Content

Turn the news and topics you post on a regular basis into a revenue
stream by providing your users content that is related to the topic.
There are hundreds of offers available from more than 33 industries within
the RevResponse Offer Catalog. You can use these offers to align with
areas of interest to your audience. By recommending specific offers within
a blog post or news feature on your site, you are not only improving your
revenue potential but you are also improving your users’ experience.

Offer Catalog
Use the Offer Catalog to
find offers that relate to
your news and topics. Add
the offers you find within
this tool to your site as
related reading.

Actual Partner Examples:

The related whitepaper makes a great
piece of support material for the blog while
you get paid for every qualified download.

www.revresponse.com

Blending the free magazine offer into the
blog post gives the audience an added
bonus that can attract return visits.
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3. Drive Traffic To Your Co-branded Content Resource Center

Every RevResponse partner is provided with a co-branded business
content resource center which hosts all available RevResponse offers.
This partner page is a subdomain of www.tradepub.com and can be used
as a landing page where you can send your users to request our offers.
By integrating this resource center within your website or blog, you
encourage your audience to browse the entire catalog of offers we have
available for them. Include this link within the navigation you already have
in place to direct your users to the free offers. A key benefit in using the
co-branded resource center is that your audience is not directed away
from your website unlike traditional banner ads.

Co-Branded
Resource Center
You can customize your
Co-branded Resource
Center to match your site’s
look and feel using the Site
Setup Wizard.

Actual Partner Examples:
Strengthen Your Brand: Your co-branded resource
center can be branded to match your UI
seamlessly.
Get Found On Search: Linking to your
co-branded resource center will increase the
likelihood of your site being found when users
search for free resources for offers relating to the
content RevResponse makes available.
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4. Promote With E-Newsletter Inclusions

Make your e-newsletters work for you. If you are an e-newsletter
publisher, you don’t have to cram your newsletters full of ads in order to
profit from them – with RevResponse you can monetize these mailings by
providing our valuable free content to your recipients.

Actual Partner Examples:

Add a section for a “free offer of the week” (or month
depending on the frequency of your newsletter delivery).
Promoting specific offers within your newsletter provides
your readers with useful resources and provides you
with a great avenue for revenue.

www.revresponse.com
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5. Optimize Your Opt-In Mailing List

For RevResponse partners with opt-in emailing lists, the earning potential
is endless. You can monetize this list by sending emails featuring one or
multiple free offers. The RevResponse NewsLetter Wizard allows you to
target offers to your audience by industry, geography, and offer type
leading to greater potential for revenue.

Newsletter Wizard
Use the Newsletter Wizard
tool to create a customized
HTML mailing in 5 easy
steps.

Actual Partner Examples:

www.revresponse.com
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6. Monetize Your Site Communications

Every corner of your online presence is a money-making opportunity with
RevResponse – even your site registration landing page can become a
potential revenue generator.
If you operate a site that requires visitors to sign-up for your newsletter, for
other offers, for alerts, etc., you can maximize that action. When a visitor
registers within your site, you most likely send them to a “thank you” page
or send them a confirmation email where you give membership
information for signing up.
Capitalize on that captive audience by including a message with an offer
promotion. For example: “Thank you for registering/signing up. As part of
your membership with us, we’d like to offer you the following free
magazine subscription (or download).”
Example:

www.revresponse.com
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7. Leverage Your Social Networking Sites

If you use a messaging or social networking site like Twitter, you can promote
to your friends, followers or contact lists. Many of our partners have been leveraging Twitter as a promotion tool and have started tweeting about
individual free magazines they may be interested in. Interested readers are
taken to a web page where they can register for the free magazines and
downloads.
Actual Partner Example:
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8. Automate Your Promotions Using RevResponse RSS Feeds

For our more technically savvy partners, we have both an XML Catalog
and RSS Feeds that can be utilized to automate the creation of special
web pages, libraries, catalogs, and tools. The flexibility of these
programmer resources is endless and the tools allow you to flex your
creative muscle.

XML Catalog Examples:

RSS Feed
Use the RSS feeds to
create custom promotions
and to be aware of the most
recently release offers. The
RSS feeds can be found on
your co-branded resource
center.

BizReport pulls content directly from the XML catalog from
Tradepub.com. BizReport parses the XML to provide tailored
content to their readers.

The XML catalog can be parsed for use in mobile
devices.

www.revresponse.com
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9. Place An Ad Widget On Your Site

RevResponse allows for monetization of every aspect of your online
presence including standard ad space. RevResponse provides
interactive widgets that can be used to monetize the ad space within your
site, blog, or newsletter. Don’t forget about text links as well.

Actual Partner Examples:

www.revresponse.com

Ad Wizard
Use the various tools within
the Ad Wizard to create
simple or customize ads for
your IAB space.
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10. Refer New RevResponse Partners

You can earn by simply telling others about RevResponse. As a
RevResponse partner, you can post advertising badges on your site to
sign up new partners. In turn, you can earn up to 20% commission on any
revenue your referral partner earns for 6 months.

Referral Badges
Grab a pre-made
referral ad for your site.
The badges are coded for
your account. Just cut and
paste.

Actual Partner Examples:

www.revresponse.com
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The RevResponse Difference

RevResponse is a pay-per lead program
with high payouts. Every qualified lead
generated earns you a minimum payout
of $ 1.50 and up to $ 20.00. Select offers
from over 33+ industry categories.

RevResponse gives you the tools to make
money outside the traditional IAB banner ad
space.

With RevResponse, you get a dedicated account
representative to help you get started quickly.

The RevResponse Blog provides partners with the
latest news, offers and contests.

The RevResponse Forum provides a wealth of
knowledge; and, the partners share valuable tips
on how to make money online.

RevResponse offers more than 6 different reports
to help you optimize your advertising programs.

Not a member yet - Join RevResponse Today!
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